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Sophomores Come In Second
Three Lengths Behind

Winning Crew

JUNIORS FINISH THEIRD 1

Rowing long smooth strokes, the!
yearling 150 pound crew Nvon the
Richards Cup Race over the mile!
course on the Charles yesterday after-
noon. Three lengths behind the I
Chanapions, the Sophomores finished
second, ,vith the Juniors coming in

i third, three lengths behind the Sophs.
The Seniors entered no crew in the
race, due to the lack of material, as
most of their oarsmen are rowing in
the Varsityr boat.

After coming to the start several 
times, the three class crews started
at the "Rowe" of Dr. Ro-ve, refereeI
of the race, the freshmen talking the
lead in a fast spurt away f rom the
starting line. Up to the quarter mark,
the yearlings vere threatened by the
Sophomores, the Juniors already far
behind the two leading boats, but the
light la0 pounders were rowing a
much smoother stroke, and they soon
opened up the distance between the
two boats. As the boats approached
the bridge, the yearlings put up the
stroke, and increased their lead to
a lentth and a half, clinching the
victory for the Class of '32. The
Sophomores -ere more than two
lengths ahead of the inexperienced
Juniors, rowing hard to overcome the
large lead piled up by their opponents.

Three Lengths Victory
Coming out from under the bridge

the freshmen again pulled ahead, and
crossed the line a full three lengths
ahead of the field. The tiime as of-
ficially recorded for the winners was
5 minutes 26 and twvo-fifths seconds,

-hich is considered good time for the
course. Tomorrow the 1.50 pounders
inieet, Kent Prep at Kent, Connecticut,
and are expected to malke a good
shorving, having alreadli: scored a
victory against Harvard.

Before the r ace yesterdav afternoon.
the Juniors broke the third shell in
their -eek of practice before the
Riclhard Cup Race. The Juniors
smiashed their first shell in the early
part of the week, when they ripped
the bow oft, taking the boat out after
their workout. Last Wednesday, when
comin- in from practice, they ran
head long into the as harf, smashing
the bowv of the boat they were to use
in the Richards Cup regatta.

Many Devices 'Used to Obtain
Cooling Capacity of

Ice Maclhines

Equipped with extensive apparatus,
the Refrigeration Laboratory located
in Building 46 under the direction of
Professor William H. Jones has been
eneiaged in the testing of refrigerants
and refrigerators for a number of
years. All available space on the
one floor of the experimental room is
occupied with coolers, compressors,
ice-making machines, humidifiers and
--airious sorts of testing devices.

In the rear of the room is a five ton
Calrbondale Absorption Machine for
cooling brine on a large scale and also
a one ton Brunswick Compressor for
a similar purpose to provide the cooled
liquid in smaller quantities used in ex-
perimental work. The absorption
too'er '-as a refr igeratZing capacity
equivalent to that produced in the
melting of five tons of ice in 24 hours.
It consists of a tank which lowvers the
temperature of the brine, an absorber
operated by steam-driven pump, and
a condenser in the f orm of pipe coils
where the circulating liquid is again
iiade ready to enter the cooling chamn-
ber. This liquid is often ammonia or
S llphur dioxide and in some cases
miethyl chloride.

The Brunswick Compressor oper-
ates on practically the same princi-
P~le as the absorber, differing princi-
pally in the manner in which mechani-
eal energy is utilized in carrying away
heat from the refrigerant. It is
equipped with a 20 pound cooler pro-
v ided with an expansion valve and
Pressure gauge. The compressor low-
ers the volume of the circulant and
sends it into a water or air condenser
where sudden cooling takes place.
This machine has a capacity equiva-
lent to that of one ton of ice in come
Pletely melting in one day.

Most of the standard types of com-
niercial and domestic refrigerators
ale in use. These include the Frigi-
daire, General Electric, Servel, Kel-
vinator and Ice-o-later, which last is
an invention of Professor Frederick
G. Keyes of the PhNsico-Chemical Re-
search Department. The behavior of
these devices under varied conditions
is determined from measurements of
changes in temperature, weights of
refrigerants, time required to melt a
given weight of ice, and from watt-
meters and recording thermometers.

A test table in the center of the
room carries wattmeters, wnatthour
mieters and graphical recording de-
vices for domestic machines. On the
right is a Lipman 200 pound ice-mak-
ing machine while on the left is a
cabinet kept at constant temperatures
between 60 and 100 degrees farenheit.
The heat for the latter machine is
supplied from electric heating coilsi
thermostaticaly controlled and its tem-
perature measured by a thermocouple
attached to an electrical resistance
thermometer. A new Carrier Unit
Air Conditioner completes the appara-
tus.

In performing a refrigerator test
a number of details are observed. All
powter input in the for m of energy
from either gas or electricity, amount
of cooling water used, and the per
cent of the time that the device is
working, are noted. The amount of
refrigeration produced also demands 
the measurement of the cooling effect 
on a brine calorimeter and the cabinet]
and brine temperatures as obtained]
from recording and indicating thermo-|
meters. With this data the iceI
equivalent may be obtained from thel
product of the weight, specific heati
and temperature difference, which last 
rarely exceeds two or three degrees.|
To obtain a record of the temperatures|
of all-night runs graphical charts'
equipped with recording thermo- 
meters are used. I

Buffet Dinner Will lbe ServedI
at President Strattorn's

This Afternoon

One more meeting of the outgoing
Institute Committee sill be held in
order to give the members an op-
portunity to acquaint their successors
with the functions of the Committee.
This final meeting will be held at
President Stratton's house at 5 o'clock
today.

All old business will be finished by
this year's Committee and then the
meeting will be turned over to the
incoming board. The latter will elect
the Executive Committee for next
year.

President Samuel W. Stratton wvill
make a brief address to the members
concerning the affairs of the Com-
mittees. A buffet dinner will be
served after which the session will
adjourn.
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RESERVE OFFICERS
REVIEW R. O. T. C.
BATTALION TODAY

Winners of Rifle and Pistol
Competition to Receive

Prize Medals

FIRST OF THREE REVIEWS

President Samuel W. Stratton
Will Attend the Third

Parade Mlay 20

Awards of the M. I. T. Reserve Of-
ficer's Association Medals for profi-
ciency in rifle and pistol shooting will,
he made this afternoon during the R.
0. T. C. Battalion parade which is to !
be reviewed by the members of the i
Association. This review is the first
of the annual battalion parades to be
given by the Corps this year, and it
vill be followed by two others in the

next two weeks, one on Friday, May,
17, before the officers of the First!
Corps Area, and the second on Mon-
day, May 20, before President Samuel:
Wr;. Stratton.

Richard G. Orleman, '30, Kendall;
Clark, '31, and John C. Plugge, '29,
will be awarded the first, second, and
thilrd place Association medals for
their skill in rifle shooting, having
finished in this order in the lecent,
competition. All three men have been i
members of the Rifle Team this year,'
wshile Orleman and Clark have re-
cently been appointed as captain and
manager respectively of next year's
team. The medals for pistol shooting!
have been won by Thompson, Alan
Vint, '30, and John V. Senter, '30.
Competition for these medals was un-
usually keen this year, Thompson fin-
ishing with a total of 224, Vint with
222, and Senter with 21, so that the
first and third medal winners were
only five points apart in the actual
scoring.

The Association's first, second, and
third medals for freshman rifle mark-
manship have been slon by William
Hodges, Guy Barnett, and John Long-
ley and will be presented today with
the other medals.

Dorm Committee Party
Funds Partly Donated

The story that appeared in
Wednesday's i s s u e of THE
TECH concerning the Dorm
Committee's "whoopee" was the
story that was told by a member
of that committee to a member
of THE TECH staff. All mem-
bers of the committee were under
the same impression as the man
who gave the story to the re-
porter. Contrary facts have
since developed that indicate the
story was not 99 4411CG% true,
but only two men in the school
were in a position to know the
true facts and unfortunately
they did not choose to tell.

Ten of the eleven members of
the committee believed, as we
sincerely believed, the story as
printed. However, an authorita-
tive statement received yesterday
explained that though the money
for the dinner came from the
Dormitory tax surplus, the seats
,at the theatre did not come from
the Dormitory Funds.

ROW IN TRIANGULAR REGATTA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L

TOMORROW EN CH~~~~~ARLE RInER

FRESHMEN WIN
RICHARDS CUP ON

RIVER YESTERDAY

Plans Miade For
Annuzaal Freshman 

Caip By T.C.A.
Upperclassmen Chosen Advisors

for Incoming Class
of 1933

l Camp Massapoag has again been
selected for the annual outing of
members of the incoming class of
1933. The T. C. A. sponsors this

: camping trip so that the new men at
| the Institute will meet members of
their class, get to know the activities

iand activity leaders, and learn the
traditions, songs, and customs at
Technology. The week end just pre-
ceeding the opening of school has

| beet selected, with the men leaving
at 2:30 o'clock Friday, September 27,
and returning ]Vionday morning.

I Increasing numbers have gone to
the camp each year and there have
been many turned down. In Septem-
ber 1928 there were 157 men who at-
tended along with a group of upper
classmen. In order to enable more
of the new class to go to Camp Mlas-
sapoag more tents are required and
there is an attempt being made to
secure a few more. The cost as usual
will be S6, the T. C. A. standing the|
remainder of the expense with the
money collected in their annual drive
for the purpose. MIr. John W. Waters,
Iphysical director of the Cambridge
Y'. MLI. C. .X., and Orville B. Dennison
'11 will be present at the camp and
other adult leaders are yet to beI
chosen.

Select Freshman Advisors
'Letters have been sent to about 190

upperclassmen asking for their ser- {
vices as a freshman advisor. This isl
the 10th year that men wtill be as-
signed to the new students. Seniors,
Juniols and Sophomores have been|
chosen in the ratio of 3: 2: 1. Theodore i
A. Riehl '30 is the division director 
in charge of the freshman service, in-
cluding the cat, advisors and roomI
registry.

To obtain data concerning the
rooms which are rented ly students
who do not live in dormitorlies, fra-
ternities, or at home, postals have
been mailed out asking the present oc-
cupants their opinion of the room so
that a better knowledge of living con-
ditions can be obtained, thus secur-
ing better houses for the students.

Morris is Sppeaker

At C. E. S. Meeeetihtzg 

NamEe New Officers at Meeting.
Helrl fin E1n-cinowC- rsxt Club

Thursday Night

As the final meeting of the Yearl|
the Civil Engineering Society met
last night at the En-inee-s' Club.
Professor Frederice; It. Mlorris of the !
Geology department, was the principal
speaker of the evening, IHe gave an
interesting lectur e on the Far East,
which 7-as illustrated witl slides.|

The remainder of the evening pro 
gram consisted of music and enter-
tainment and an announcement of the
nen:ly elected officers for next year.X
Oflfcers for next year will consist of
W)filfred W. P. Easton '30, President;
Leslie W. Engler '30, Vice-President|
Ralph E. Scott '30, Secretary; John
T. Byrne '30, Treasurer; Arnold S.
Ackiss '30, and Henry N. Halberg '30.
Seniors on the Executive Committee;
John M. Cleveland '31, Junior on the
Executive Committee; Samuel Garre,
Jr. '31, Assistant Treasurer; and
Nelson B. Haskell '31, Assistant i
Secretary.

WINNING SHELL OF
THE VARSITY RACE

IS HELD IN DOUBT
Engineer 150 Pound Crew Loses

To Fast Crimson Boat
Last Wednesday

HARVARD YEARLINGS WIN

Due to the recent illness of Richard-
son, No. 6 en the Varsity, he will row
in Dolbin's berth at No. 4 on the Jay-
{ees, Dolbin rowin- on the Varsity
at No. 6. In spite of this upset in the
line-up, Coach Haines feels confident
that both of his first and second boats
Iill make a fine showing in the re-
I gatta tomorrow.

In practice this afternoon, the three
Cornell boats raced down the Charles
in a time trial over the course that
|will be rowed tomllorrowv in the re-
gatta. The stroke of the "Big Red"
Varsity was ligh, starting at forty,
and gradually settling down to thirty
eight as the boats rowed toward the
half marlk. In spite of the fast

stroke, the time made by the Cornell
boats was not above the average
Imalde by the Engineers boats in prac-
tice races, which malres the outcome
of tomorroow's event doubtful. The
three Varsity boats of Technology,
Harvard, and Cornell will probably
race a bow to bow race to the Harvard
Bridge, with the victoryr resting in
the finish between the Bridge and the
Esplanade.

150 Crewv Losses
In the race held last Wiednesday

evening against Harvard, the Engin-
Ieer 150 }ound crew lost to the Crim-
son oarsmen by more than five lengths

Ion the roughest course r·aced this
season. After getting a false start,
the boats linedup for the second start,
Iwith the Engineer 150 pounders on
the Boston side. At the beginning,
the Harvard boat forged ahead and
was leadling by a length at the quar-
ter mark, with the distance bctveen
the crews rapidly increasinlg. . Har-
vardl using a longer and morec power-
ful strlokce kceplt their lead easily, and
as the shells appiroahed the bridge
the Engineers gave a fast ten, but
they lacked the power to overtake the
fastel I-Iarvard boat. WVith a two
lenthl lead over the Engineers, the
Crimson oarsmen Tut up the stroke
}an increased the distance between
the boats to three lengths, .and ended
|ore than five Iengths ahead.

In the second race of the evening,
the freshc en lost their first race to
the Harvard yearlings by more than
ten lengths, after Cooke, stroke on
first freshmcn caught a crab near the
finish line. Cooke rowed a fine race at
stroke, but the rough water on the
basin made rowing- hard, and while
tl ins deslpeiately to set a pace which
Would ovcrtake their opponents, he

lost his oar, and Harvard pulled ahead
Ifoi a ten length victory.

At the quarter mark both crews
were about even, Harvard rowing a

| muh higher stroke, but as the boats
reached the Harvard Bridge, the
Crimson boat was a length and a half
ahead of their opponents.

S INSTITUTE'S CO-EDS
CHOOSE OFFICERS

Mary E. Betts '30,president; Grace
Sarrel '30, vice-president; Katherine
A. Sarabia '32, secretary; and Mary
K. Cusick '31, treasurer vere the new
board of officers elected by Cleofan at
a meeting held in the Margaret Cheney
Room, yesterday afternoon at four
o'clock. This board will serve for
the coming year. The society is made
up of a group of Technology co-eds
vho are not in the Architectural De-
partment.

'Benchmark Stagf
AnnouncedMonday

Professor Johrn B. Babcock '10 to
Speak at Last Meeting of

Retiring Board

iMleeting for the last time as a
group, the 1928 Benchmark staff will
gather for a supper meeting at the
Riverbank Court Hotel at 6:00 o'clock,
Monday evening, May 13. At this
time an announcement of elections
to the staff of Vool. 10 will be made.

Professor John B. Babcock '10, head
of the course in Railroad Operation
will be the principal speaker of the
evening- His topic will be, "The
Place of Activities in the Summer
Canip." After him Professor Hos-
mer will speak on the general news
of the camp. Gordon Williams '29,
General Manager of the 1927 Bench-
mark will be present and will say a
few words.

Cyril R. B. Harding, General Mana-
ter of the 1928 Benchmark will be
the toastmaster for the evening.

Experimental Laboratory Contains
Extensive Refrigeration Equipment

Newt Officers TO
lssume Control
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High, Grade
TYPEWRITING

W~ide experience in scientific work
of all kiinds. Statistics. Long car-
riage machline. Facilities for ban-
dling any quantity of work at short
notice.

MIISS A. I. DARLING
1384 Mass. Av e. Roomls 4-5-1-
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|anyway you can read about the race
in next year's "Technique.-'

IThe Lounger smells a rat in the

Economics Department. It seems that
those who flunked the hour exam on
Fairchild, Furniss, and Buck will be

( Continued on Page 4)
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And after all, what
the Dekies produce
I'Deake" is incorrlect ?

b dictionary canI
to show^ thatI

There's nothing like an off-color
remark by a prof to send a class into
convulsions, says the Lounger, but
when Balzy gets off a fast one, being
a bachelor, and all that sort of thing,
he just naturally blushes such a love-
ly pink that the second wave of haw-- 
hawvs drowns the first outburst. Trust
young Jay to give a delicate turn to
something pr osaic like residential
lighting r ates.

The Lounger isn't even going to try 
explaining Harvard's defeat of the I
frosh and the hundred and fifties, but
he wtill limit himself to stating that
after tomorrow it will be small enough
consolation.

And if he doesn't come through with
the real dope on the regatta in next
Wednesday's issue, you'll know he
wvent to the ball game Saturday. And
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EDUCATED ?
ONE of our leading educators, Dr. Coe, considers the followingt

as the ten fundamentals by which a truly educated man can
be detected.

1. An educated man is one who is trained to use the tools of human
intercourse with readiness, precision, and accuracy. We, mean especially
language and the rudiments of number.

2. An educated man must be able to study and to think without guid-
ance from others. He must be-to some extenta thinker, not a mere
imitator.

3. An educated man must havre sufficient knowledge of nature to
understand the main processes upon which human life and happiness
depend.

4. An educated man is acquainted with the major resources for in-
tellectual and esthetic enjoyment. He knows nature, literature, music, and
the other arts sufficiently to choose superior to inferior enjoyments.

5. An educated man is marked by his interests as well as by his
trainled abilities. His attention is habitually attracted by significant rather
than trivial objects, events, pursuits, and enjoyments.

6. An educated mnan knows enough of history to enable him to under-
stand the main achievements of man.

7. An educated man must have not only this general culture but also
training for a specific occupation. Focalized activity that is directed toward
some sort of efficiency has to be included.

8. An educated man must have toward his fellows the habitual atti-
tudes that are commonly called ethical-such attitudes as honor and honesty,
helpfulness, goodwill and cooperation.

9. An educated man must have loyalties to at least some of the im-
portant organizations and institutions of society, such as one's family, one's
country, one's church.

10. If there is an inclusive meaning in life, the sort of education that
I have been outlining should include some apprehension of, and feeling for,
the divine; the ideally educated man will reverence God, and know how to
worship.

This list of Dr. Coe's forms an interesting analyzation of
education and is of value to anyone hitching his wagon to that
particular star.

- ~~~~WEIGHTY COMPLEXITIES
- ~SI:R ISAAC NEWTON did not discover the force of gravitation.

Before his time many people had seen apples fall and had
noticed that such behavior was characteristic of all unsupported
bodies. What the fall of the apple accomplished-if we believe
this somewhat dubious tale-was to stimulate Newton to consider
whether the law of gravitation might not be applied to the revolu-
tion of the moon around the earth and the planets about the sun.

It is a generally accepted fact that the force of gravitation
differs from all other known forces despite recent attempts to
compare it with a magnetic analog. The motion of the attracting

.- ~bodies does not affect it nor is it dependent upon the nature of
- ~these nmaterials other than their mass and position. Because the

effects of these phenomena are so familiar and because Newton's
law holds for general cases we are apt to forget how little we still
know% and how little our so-called explanations penetrate the
mystery.

Einstein makes gravitation a property of a certain non-
- ~geometrical space of four dimensions, one dimension of which is

imaginary time linked up with its other three dependents, and
I ~proves his theory by equations. However, mere mathematical

formulation no matter how comprehensive does not completely
satisfy ourS rinds. Though it gives a basis of calculation it does
not illustrate. Wre of the present generation like to see the wheels
go around.

- ~~~Neither Newton's nor Einstein's theory gives us an inflexible
rule of gravitation. Both statements are largely rules of calcula-
tion developed through knowledge of experimental and theoretical

f ~physics and skill in mathematics. Einstein's theory, the inception
of which was perhaps from a more metaphysical basis of reason-
in-, accounts for a greater field of phenomena and might for that

- ~reason be given preference. Its scope is so remote from our ordi-
nary thought that it easily runs into a paradox. Doubtless it is for

F ~just this reason that popular interest has been aroused in it.l
- :~Furtherinore, when a battle takes place between exponents of

earlier and older theories the man in the street looks on with a
* ~~real, though puzzled, interest.

Perhaps in the future we may become accustomed to thinking
in Finpteinian terms of relativity and perhaps a more ordinary

- ~statement will be found that more nearly accords with' the present
theories of physics. Meanwhile we can only describe and calcu-
late gravitation. Should a new "explanation" be advanced would
it still be a description, more' exact and easier to apply, but still a

- ~~description ?
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Four Piece
Sulits

We have specialized this season
. on a sport suit with extra
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Crisp, clean young lines in

Suits and Topcoats
for Younger Men

Our designers have studied and adopted the best
models from London and the Continent . . like-
wise observed all the university traditions at
home and abroad.
NEW SUITS, including the smart three-button
models tailored loosely, soft fronts and draped
backs that follow the natural, easy lines of the
body-$45 to $55.
TOPCOATS-in Raglan and Box Models-all tai-
lored in our own Boston workrooms $45 and $50.

YOUNG MEN'S DEPT.-2d FLOOR

LlM TED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston
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Half Nilers Led by Berry
In the half mile run Technology

has another member of the relay team
entered. Berry ran at Philadelphia
in the relays and at Cornell last week
took third place in the half mile.
His time was 1 minute 58 1-a seconds.
Bob Leadbetter is another man that
will represent the Engineers. Mank
and MacNaughton are the outstand-
ing men on the'team from the Pine
Tree State, who are entered in this
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back of him to take fourth. Baltzer
also holds the National Junior Indoor
Championship for the 1000 yard run.
Aiaine has entered four good men in
this event, MacNaughton, Lindsay,
Richardson, and Brooks.

Thorsen May Run
It is hoped that Thorsen will be

well enough to run for the Engineers
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M. I. T. STUDENTS
SlElECT THEI I3~'1TER EAQTING

P>LACES

GO TO THE UNIQUE
RENDEZVOUS

AN here 11oll- ;aru IHer Pa1s1
I)i.p;ls le the La;itest Mlusic

for Da:lzciux

WED.-TIIUR.-FRI.-SAT. 6 to 8
(.N o cover Charge)

Olt, Y'es! The Food is Different
:lnd Prices Mtoderalte

LUNCHEON TEA DI)INNER
Tr'lr- It Onee sand You'll Come Often

NAN'S KITCHENS

event. MacNaughton set a new in-
door record of 2 minutes 19 seconds
in the 1000 yard run this winter.

In the mile run Technology has
entered the now familiar combination
of Baltzer and Herberts. Herberts
took third place in the Cornell meet
with a time of 4 minutes 362-5
seconds while Baltzer was right in

in the two mile run. His injured
ankle, sustained in the Cornell meet
last week, is progressing rapidly and
there is a possibility that he may
represent the Institute tomorrow.
McNiff and Worthen are the other
Engineers entered in this event.
Worthen is a cross country man and
should show up well. Lindsay and

(Continued on Page 4) I 10 (OXFiaORtD TERRACE &- COIPLEY SQ.

Kenmore 2769 Telephones B.B. 10255
B.B. 10251

Tux edos
Full Dress
Cutaways

Shirts
Shoes
Etc.

Hallahan Runs 440
In the 440 yard run Hallahan is

the oustanding man on the Technology
team. He will be opposed by Niles
and Tolman of Maine. Captain Halla-
han is perhaps Technology's outstand-
ing runner of the year, and is the best
man that the Engineers have seen
represent them in the quarter mile
since George Leness graduated several
years ago. At Cornell last week,
Hallahan won the 440 in 51 1-5 seconds
and was fifteen yards in front of
his nearest opponent when he crossed
the finish line. The week before when
he was running on the relay team in
the Penn Relays he ran his quarter
in the fast time of 501-5 seconds.

111 Summer St. and Woolworth Bzfildtlg
93 Mass. Avenue, Boston Providenco, EL L

Telephone Connection

..

insuccess

is

Tel. Back Bay 10710

Ramona Cafe
JOE ARTHUR

formerly of 143 Mass. Ave. and
Arena Flower Shop

Quick and Prompt Service
Management of JOE ARTHUR
1102 Boylston St. Boston, Mass.
---- 
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WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Catels contain fte choicest tobaccos grollZu
... expertly blended for mgatclzless taste

and fragrance.
Tlhey heave a 11elcote mellowvness aced mikldiess
that you will fnld in no other cigarette.
Smioke the as often as youl like, Camrels never
tire your taste.
The qualty of Camels is lever permitted to vary.
Only a superior cigarette could hlave won amd
held world leadership for all these years as
Camnel has Wone.

( 1929, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

THE TECH

TFR2ACK TEAM , EETS N-Ec CHAMPIONS]
ENGINEERS EXPECT
STIFF COMPETITION
BY MAINE RUNNERS

Technology Captain Faces Hard
Test in Quarter Against

Maine's Best

BLACK HOLDS 3 TITLES

When the Varsity track team meets
the University of Maine team tomor-
row afternoon they will meet their
stiffest opposition of the season in
dual meets. The Maine team last
year won the New England Inter-
collegiate title and have with them
this year the same men that made

ffthis possible. Maine defeated Bates
in a dual meet earlier this season
by the score of 75-45. Technology,
has had one dual meet this year,
when they met Cornell last Satur-
day, going down in defeat by the
score of 114-21.

In the 100 yard dash, the Tech-
nology squad have Jandris and Ladd
to represent them. Ladd took fourth

Kplace at Cornell last week while
Jandris took fifth. Maine's outstand-

>ing representatives in this event are
White and Berenson. In the 220 yard

.dash the same four men are picked as
Ethe best. At Cornell last week, Ladd!
took second in this event while Jandrisi

s tool; fourth.I

THE MILLER DRUG CO.
Corner Massachusetts Avenue

and Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.

GUARD YOUR HEALTH WITH

FA BER Y SA L1 T
The Best Natural Laxative

A SURE RELIEF FOR CONSTIPATION. TRY IT
AND RECOMMEND IT TO YOUR FRIENDS

NEWTUXEDOS

FOR HIR:E $1.50 AND UP

You can bank on the
quality of a cigarette
that continues to be

the biggest
Reagan, Kipp Co.
Jewelers and Diamond

Merchants
Specializing in Gruen Watches

162 TREMONT STREET

smoking history

A

C I G A E T T E

SIMIPLEX

WIRDES AND CABLES

N-UNILATE WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHIED

CAMBRIC

&ffMP%&REPl
MANUIPACTURPR8

otO DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTON

CHtICAO BAN FRANCISCO

NOW VORK CL - LAND

JACKBONVILB
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NOTICES and ANNOUNCEMENTS

Of General Interest
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TH @E LOUNIlGER
(Continued from Page 2)

given a chance to reinstate themselves
in another exam. Wherefore this sud-
den burst of unrestrained generosity?
Probably they are to be corrected by
_ I

TWO TECH STUDENTS
WANTED

To work during Summer Vacation.
Apply Saturday morning, Room 414,
100 Milk St.

Friday, May 10, 4 P.M., Room 4-231
Professor Friedrich Hund of the University of Leipzig, will speak at

the next xreeting,.xf the Seminar in Quantum Mechanics on "The Quantum
Mechanical Theory of Radio Active Disintegration."

The lecture is open to students and members of the instructing staff.

Calendar
Friday, May 10

4:00-Lecture, "Motion and Resistance of Fluids", Room 3-370.
4:30-Baseball, Seniors vs. Juniors, Tech Field.
5:00-Institute Committee Meeting, Pres. Stratton's House.

Tennis, M. I. T. vs. Bowdoin, at home.
9:00-Interfraternity Dance, Hotel Somerset.

B a|rn l 
fIIE 11s 5-

. _ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WE WANT TO PLEASE
M. I. T. students who desire weln-
cooked food at a moderate price.

MOHICAN CAFETERIA
90 Mass. Ave.

(Opp. Aeronautical Lab.)
Give us a try

1, ,; .. .- . . ..

FREEE
CABLE and AIR MAIL

Information For Those

PLANNING FOREIGN TRAVEL
Communicate With
MRS. WILSON

169 Congress St., Boston
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the far-famed square-deal secretaries
who delight in giving the boys "just
what they deserve."

The Lounger reserves his opinion
of those who stroll about the corri-
dors arm in arm with their instruc-
tors at this time of the year.
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Page Four

Friday, May 10, 4 P.M., Room 3-370
Dr. D. Riaboushinsky, Founder of The Aerodynamic Institute at Koutch-

ino, Russia, will deliver the last lecture in the series, and the topic of his
lecture will be "Motion and Resistance of Fluids."

The lecture is open to students and members of the instructing staff.

Quantum MSecharnics

ENJOY THE SPRING
SOCIAL SEASON

In the Best Cars at the
Lowest Rates

U DRYVIT AUTO RENTAL
6 Belvidere Street Boston

,....

Minneapolis, Minn.
April 30, 1928

Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Dear Sirs:

Two years ago last winter I went
into the Red Lake gold fields in
Canada. It was a tough trail from
Hudson, over 140 miles of snow and
ice. There were f ourteen. of us on the
trail going in, and frequently at night
when seated around a big camp fire,
some one would ask me for a pipeful
of Edgew~orth. These Canadian boys
sure like our Edgeworth.

In four weeks' timne I ran. out of
Edgewvorth. I rvas glad to get 'most
any old tobacco.

One day, however, I dropped in to
Dad Browvn's tent, a 72-year-old pros-
pecto~r, and seeing a can of Edgewzorth
on an improvised table, back there 150
miles from the "steel," I perked up at
once, saying, '"Dad, I'm plum out of
tobacco-how's chances for a pipe-
ful?" WHelp yourself," he said. So
pulling my heavy duty pipe from ray
pocket, I loaded it with Edgeworth,
packing it in so tightly that I couldn't
get the least bit of a draw.

I excused myself for a moment, and
stepped outside to remove about three
pipefuls to put in any pouch. Dad
stepped out, saying, "You're worse
than any Scotchman I ever saw."
Then I confessed. I told him what
happened to my Edgeworth-that I
was just dying for a smoke, and he
understood right away. He said,
"Boy, Edgeworth is mighty scarce in
these parts, but I reckon I can spare
wrhat's left of that can. Help yourself."

You can just bet your last nickel
that I guarded this Edgeworth with
extreme care until I got back to the
"steel."

Yours very truly,
5 ~~~C. MK. B3ahr

Ed; ewkyxth
Extra tHigh Grade

Smoking Tobacco

Two Good Weight Men
I Grondal and Gray are perhaps the
best representatives for Technology
in the weight events. G1ondal holds
the Varsity record of 43 feet 10 inches
and the freshman record of 47 feet
in the sixteen and twelve pound shot
puts respectively. Gray holds the
Varsity record of 128 feet 3 2-5 inches
in the discus throw. Maine has two
good men to represent them in these
two events,

121 M9EN PRESENT AT
I INITIATIO)N BANQU!ET

Back in the Red Plush days, when

horsehair sofas made sitting down pre-

carious, the changing of an interior

scheme involved the expensive pur-

chase of a mahogany what-not and
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Twelve men were initiated to Stylus,
THE TECH honorary society, at a
banquet held Wednesday night at the
University Club. Officers for the
coming year were elected and are:
Gilbert M. Roddy, president; Ralph
Davis, vice-president; and Edward S.
Worden, secretary and treasurer. The
men initiated are: John W. Bahr,
Myron F. Burr, Wendell N. Currier,
Ralph Davis, Elmer W. Harmon,
Edward B. Hubbard, Earl L. Krall,
John K. Minami, Gilbert M. Roddy,
William B. Schneider, Harmron J.
Truax, and Edwin S. Worden, Jr. All
of the above men are Sophomores
except Krall and Harmon who are
members of the Class of 1930. Twenty-
one men attended the dinner.

Theanother set of antimacassars.

Mauve Decade-how aptly Thomas
Beer has named it! !

But today! A pleasant after-

noon spent in dalliance with a can

of Duco, and behold ! !-a new room

is yours. For Modernity in decoration
finds it's best expression in color-

and through Duco, it is so easy to

change the dullest room into one of

engaging interest.

Made in all the newest shades,

Dupont-Duco gives every personality

the opportunity to find expression. W 7hether the delicate peach and wisteria fAre you one who buys a paper for its comic strips,
or do you want the news of the world placed before
you in the proper perspective. If you are seeking the

latter, forn the BOSTON TRANSCRIPT habit now

the Boudoir, or the Mandarin Red and Black for the card room-you'll fi
them all in Duco.

and grow up with it.

its School and Sportin
-2

tomorrow for its Business, Financial, and All-round
news.
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AFTER the Show
When you crave a midnight suppers

on the way home, stop at

ESPLANADE CAFETERIA
MASS. AVE. AT BEACONMotion and Resistance of Fluids Dr. D. Riaboushinsky

Prof. Friedrich Hund 

MAINE TRACK ME1ECT
TO TEST ENGINEERS

(Continued from Page 3)

Richardson are the stellar performers
in this event for Maine.

Maine Strongest in Field
Maine has by far the strongest

team in the field events. Captain
Black holds the New England Cham-
pionship in the hammer throw, won
with a heave of 162 feet, the
I. C. A. A. A. A. Championship in the
same event won with a heave of 167
feet 4 inches, and last winter set a
new indoor record with the 16 pound
shot with a put of 49 feet 5 inches.
O'Connor has set a mark for Benjamin
to aim at in the high jump. Last
winter he jumped 6 feet 14-10 inches
while the best mark that the Tech-
nology star has made so far is 6 feet
even. Benjamin won this event in
the Cornell meet with a measured
jump of 5 feet 11 1-4 inches.

non Gold
Prospector

"'Went Scotch"s

Ahchzee ModerneP·ty°b

`88~~tp.Daca

Wort Whitle

N~aews

It will appeal to you today for

tg News. It will appeal to you
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